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A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois, Inc
311 E. Main, Ste 418
Galesburg, Il
61401

Kat Conner- State Secretary
P.O. Box 53
Ohio, Il 61349

Executive Board present:
State Coordinator- Ryan Hubbard
Asst. Coordinator- Jim “Legs” Korte
Secretary- Kat Conner
Activities- Roger & Barb Leach
Carla Enburg- Newsletter
Products- Julee Thurman
Office Manager- Pauli Ward
Legislative- Bob Myers

9. Public Relations- Shirley “Swirl” Lacock
10. NE. Region- Ray Heck
11. NE. Region- John Bloch
12. WC Region- Kevin “Cap” Goudschaal
13. SW Region- Wayne Cornick
14. SE Region- Ted Zackro
15. EC Region- Scott Carter

Executive Board absent:
1. NW Region- Dennis

“Cleaver” Yeager-excused

Chapters Present:
1. Apple Creek
2. Backroads
3. Blackhawk(left 2:30)
4. Central
5. Chicago
6. Children of the Corn
7. Crooked Creek
8. Dukane
9. Eastern Illinois
10. Embarras Valley-late
11. Flatlanders
12. Freebird
13. Freedom Riders
14. Freedom Valley

15. Freeport
16. Great River
17. Heart of Illinois
18. Heartland
19. Heritage Trail
20. Iron Riders
21. Kaskaskia Valley (left (2:30)
22. Kishwaukee Valley
23. Lamoine Valley
24. Liberty-late
25. Lincolnland
26. Midstate
27. Northern Illinois
28. Open Roads

29. Peo-Taz
30. Piasa-Gateway
31. Prairieland
32. River Valley
33. Shoal Creek-late
34. Southern Dupage
35. Southern Freedom
36. Southern Illinois
37. Spoon River Riders
38. St. Clair County-late
39. Starved Rock
40.Thunder Rock
41. Twin Rivers
42. Will County

Chapters absent:
1. Beaucoup Bottoms
8. Hubbard Trail
15. Shawnee Hills
2. Big River
9. Jasper County
16. South Suburban
3. Black Diamond
10. Lost Creek
17. State Line Riders
4. Crawford County
11. Old River
18. Tri County
5. Crossroads
12. Pathfinders
19. Union Jack
6. Franklin County
13. Richland County
20. Windy City
7. Freedom by Choice
14. Salt Creek
Guests present:
1. Kathy Wollman- Great River
10. Julie Pratt-Heartland
2. Nora Kleckner- Starved Rock
11. Tracey Jacobsen-Dukane
3. Paulette Korte- Piasa-Gateway
12. Tina Heinar- Dukane
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Amanda Reising-Dukane
Barb Amling- Midstate
Kevin Smith-Open Roads
Debbie Kuiel- Southern Freedom
Kley Abel-Dukane
Mike Houd-

13. Gregory W. Smith- Dukane
14. Richard Karr- Children of the Corn
15. Pat Wendholt-Will County
16. JoAnne Medelmar- Will County
17. Mark Maedeker- St. Clair County
18. Carol Wannenmacher- Liberty

Meeting was called to order at 1pm with Ryan Hubbard leading in the Pledge of Allegiance followed by a
moment of silence for members who have passed.
Motion by Freeport, Flatlanders 2nd, to approve April secretary notes with corrections, discussion,
motion carried. Discussion: Kat apologized for not putting in the failed motions. She still has them
and will include them. She did not list the opposed votes for several motions and if you want your
chapter listed, let her know.
Corrections: Chapters absent: Shawnee Hills listed twice. Blackhawk listed by mistake.
Chapters Present: Blackhawk should be included in this list.
NPV/Hupy Striking the sentences: Several chapters expressed their feelings on the matter. It was
explained again that Hupy and any other attorney can advertise, just not in the area of personal injury.
Also strike Secretary’s note concerning failed motions further down the page.
New Business: 6. Legal Services: River Valley motion, Northern Illinois 2nd, to follow the executive
board’s recommendation to open up the Legal Service Plan for bids, motion failed. Opposed:
Beaucoup Bottoms, Central, Crawford County, Eastern Illinois, Embarras Valley, Freedom Valley,
Freeport, Heart of Illinois, Heartland, Kiswaukee Valley, Liberty, Piasa-Gateway, Prairieland, Richland
County, Shoal Creek, Southern Illinois, Thunder Rock, Twin Rivers.
The following motions failed and were not included in the April minutes.
Motion by River Valley, Embarras Valley 2nd to have a paper ballot concerning the motion as to
whether or not Hupy stays on the NPV list, discussion, motion failed. Opposed: Apple Creek,
Backroads, Beaucoup Bottoms, Black Diamond, Blackhawk, Central, Crawford County, Crooked Creek,
Crossroads, Dukane, Eastern Illinois, Ford County, Freedom by Choice, Fulton County, Great River,
Heartland, Kaskaskia Valley, Lamoine Valley, Liberty, Lincolnland, Piasa-Gateway, Salt Creek, Shoal
Creek, Southern Illinois, Spoon River Riders, Starved Rock. Discussion: River Valley asked if it was
correct that members have a right to a secret ballot. Nothing was found in Robert’s Rules of Order
that stated this was the case.
Embarras Valley motion, Dupage 2nd to get rid of NPV list, Southern Dupage 2nd, discussion, motion
failed. Opposed: Apple Creek, Backroads, Beaucoups Bottom, Big River, Central, Crawford County,
Crooked Creek, Crossroads, Eastern Illinois, Ford County, Freebird, Freedom by Choice, Freedom
Valley, Freeport, Great River, Heart of Illinois, Heartland, Iron Riders, Kishwaukee Valley, Lamoine
Valley, Liberty, Lincolnland, Open Roads, Pathfinders, Peo-Taz, Piasa-Gateway, Prairieland, Richland
County, Shoal Creek, Southern Freedom, Southern Illinois, Thunder Rock, Twin Rivers. Discussion:
River Valley expressed concern that we are the only ABATE organization that has a list such as this. Heart
of Illinois expressed their concern that without this list we would open ourselves up to public criticism
and would not be able to do anything about it. We lead the country in motorcyclist’s rights. Heart of
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Illinois asked where the NPV list was- not in the bylaws, is it policy? Ryan answered it is stand alone.
Starved Rock asked about the legality of the advertising ban? Freedom Valley recognized Ray Heck
who explained since we are a private organization we would not be violating anything. A question was
asked and answered that it has been a board motion since 1991 to give exclusive advertising rights to
Rod Taylor. Embarras Valley wanted to clarify they feel this list hinders our growth. Pauli asked how
can we vote to get rid of the list when we just voted to keep someone on?
Motion by Open Roads, Thunder Rock 2nd to call the question on the above motion carried with none
opposed.
River Valley motion, Dukane 2nd to remove the following language from the Non Preferred Vendor
List: “Any individual or group advertising personal injury services in competition with ABATE Legal
Services, including but not limited to”, discussion, motion failed. Opposed: Apple Creek, Backroads,
Beaucoup Bottoms, Central, Crawford County, Crooked Creek, Crossroads, Eastern Illinois, Ford
County, Freedom Valley, Freeport, Great River, Heart of Illinois, Heartland, Kishwaukee Valley,
Lincolnland, Old River, Open Roads, Pathfinders, Piasa-Gateway, Prairieland, Richland County, Shoal
Creek, Southern Freedom, Southern Illinois, Spoon River Riders, Thunder Rock, Twin Rivers.
Discussion: Open Roads asked about our current contract with Rod Taylor. Ryan explained that it
was actually a BOD motion from 1991 that gave Rod exclusive advertising rights. Backroads asked if
the language was removed, would Hupy be allowed to advertise? Ryan explained that it would not
change that. Motion by Freeport to call the question, Open Roads 2nd. Ryan said there were 4
opposed, but did not read them off and I did not get them listed, motion carried.
End of corrections.
State Coordinator: Ryan reminded all that these are business meetings and members need to conduct
themselves in a business-like manner, no personal issues, background noise at a minimum, follow
Robert’s Rules of Order.
Tennessee: In today’s packet you will find an email/letter from Ed Domine about changing
Tennessee’s helmet law. Ed is asking for everyone to send a letter to the address listed and express
your opinion on riding a motorcycle and spending money in a state where you cannot have your choice
to wear or not wear a helmet. The emphasis should be on the money that could be spent or not spent in
Tennessee.
ON-D-GO – Jean Hogan is retiring and the address will be changing. Only 500 plus on the list
currently so Pauli will be taking addresses from member applications and Rich will be sending out an
invitation to them to get updates via ON-D-GO.
Junior Membership bylaw proposal
This has generated a lot of input- many chapters have
youth programs in many different forms so chapters are working with youth already. Ryan thinks that
most members agree we should be working with our youth. He feels all also agree there are age limits
that are appropriate for certain events. Using common sense and age limits why not include children?
In the proposed bylaw membership seems to be the key sticking point. If we take out that word, then
chapters would be free to have junior programs.
Ryan also reminded all that if you don’t like the direction the organization is being led, then step up in
August and get on the executive board.
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Assistant State Coordinator: Jim “Legs” Korte attended Heartland STEAM and sat in on the social media
session. The MRF president spoke at Heartland STEAM and said he feels many of our type of
organizations are losing relevance and we needed better marketing. Fatalities are always a concern
and unfortunately 60-70% of those accidents are caused by our own errors. If we could just change
this one fact, then there would be less pressure or rules from others. Europe’s rules are tightening and
will trickle down here. He also feels there is an erosion of focus on crash reductions. An organization
is only as strong as the actions that allow it to be. Legs is also beginning to put workshops together for
the state seminar and asks that any presenters do a synopsis of their session &a personal biography.
State Office: Pauli said there are ten chapters that have not paid their liability insurance of $120.00.
which is due July 1st. They are: Union Jack, Southern Illinois, Prairieland, Old River, Kaskaskia Valley,
Hubbard Trail, Black Diamond, Flatlander, Tri County and Lost Creek. Ryan said if the he remembered
correctly it will be up to the board to take action if the insurance is not paid. She will be out of the
office from July 6th-17th. Membership is up.
Treasurer: Julie Bacon explained that budget packets were given out today and they are due at the
August meeting.
Secretary: Kat read off the chapters who have missed two meetings in a row.
been notified.

Chapter members have

Legislative: Shirley “Swirl” Lacock will be the ON-D-GO backup. Bob reported that
HB3538 Poker Run/Gaming bill was amended in the Senate-he had to take out Cook County, so you
can’t end a run there as you will not have a permit. Cook Co wanted to charge $800 for a permit.
Chicago chapter talked on this, a lot of members are very dissatisfied and blaming ABATE. John
“Hunter John” Harris talked about the need to get politicians to work with us, not against us. If they
won’t then we need to vote the politician out of office. Dukane has contacts with the Cook Co
lobbyists and asked Bob & Hunter John to get the names of people that need to be talked to from Todd
Vandermyde. Bob said we also need to talk to the Cook county board. Roger Leach question- are we
too far down the road to amend the poker run bill? Bob said yes and he does not like the language
either and is trying to change it to include all not for profits to give them the ability to have a poker run.
If we dump the bill, runs can only be done for charities at this point. The house will be meeting each
Tuesday this month and Bob hopes some progress will be made. Midstate said we will have to do
some basic grassroots groundwork in Cook County.
HB3944- Accent lighting is on the way to the governor, but he is not signing any bills at this stage.
Political infighting is messing things up. He wanted the governor to come to a motorcycle shop to sign,
but doesn’t think it will happen.
HB4105- Blue dot lights: Most politicians didn’t understand this so
Bob took them an example. The legislators are too busy to do anything on this right now, so they
asked Bob if it could wait. HB3626 The Illinois insurance agency will be doing research on this.
Lane splitting- we told Bob and he told politicians that we are not interested in it at this time and looking
for information from other states and their injury record. Thunder Rock recognized Mike Koester- who
drives a bus and agrees it’s not a good idea.
Autocycles: If there is an accident, it will be noted on the ticket that it is an autocycle and not a
motorcycle. This will also be discussed at the MOTM. Midstate expressed their concern that
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autocycles are still being issued motorcycle plates, so they will still get put with us. Bob said autocycles
now have a different type of registration, but yes, they also need an autocycle plate.
Federal Issues- They are pretty much the same as last year. We need to get more cosponsors on the bills
we support. He discussed the “black box” data recorder bill S766 and HR21 ethanol bill which calls for
independent study on the effect of its use on small engines. The EPA has reversed their position on
how much they want to produce as cars are using less fuel. AMA has an alert out on ethanol usage.
General Assembly and Federal Proposed Legislative Agenda: Bob only got two responses for input,
one concerning auto cars and one for an Illinois Lemon Law. We will vote on this in August, so please
look over the proposed agenda if you have not yet done so.
Campaign help- 18th District- Darin LaHood needs ABATE’s help. Please call his office and volunteer as
he has helped us in the past and if gets elected will be able to help us more.
Political fundraisers- If there are any in your area, please go to them. Even if it’s the opposite party
from how you vote, it is an excellent time to meet and talk to many politicians all at the same place.
Meeting Of The Minds is in Milwaukee September 24-26th.
Washington D.C. trip Bob recognized Elizabeth Winters. She talked about the Washington DC trip &
introduced those who went. She felt it was ABATE’s strongest team in years. They held meetings
with all but one congressman and he was out of town. She felt very confident that all were on board
with our concerns except for the ethanol issue because of the farming industry, but they did understand
the concern with the effect of it on small engines. They agreed that outside independent testing
should be done. She met with her congressman on new bill for motorcycle only checkpoints and
others signed on later. We need to get all Illinois congressmen on it. Tell them you understand that
WDC people talked to them. The team also met with Jeff Hennie and NHTSA and talked about
autocars being lumped in with motorcycle statistics and our concern that there is no education given on
how to drive them. Also discussed accident reports need to include autocars separate from
motorcycles. NHTSA asked for our help in collecting data on experience of the various different
techniques involved in driving different types of vehicle. Europeans are trying to push autocars
through as motorcycles so they don’t have to do testing like their cars. She thanked Darin LaHood for
setting up the meeting and Judy Kaenel for her chapters input. Jeff Hennie also did a lot with the team
and Dawn thanked him. She thanked all ABATE members for letting them go and represent our
organization.
Off Road- John “Hunter John” Harris discussed a problem in the 18th District. Call Kayleen Carlson
847-651-6304 to volunteer. ABATE was founded to protect our rights and freedoms and we need to
keep doing so. Off road parks are in limbo, the DNR is not doing anything. We did meet with them
and the park was supposed to open in June or July. Now we are told the property was stripped so EPA
says cannot use it- Federal laws.
Hunter John feels we need to get rid of the sticker law if no action
will be done as far as parks. Motion by Southern Freedom, Thunder Rock 2nd to get rid of off road
sticker from DNR, discussion, motion carried. BOD2015-08 Opposed: Southern Dupage. Heritage
Trail is having a four wheel poker run and thinks opposing this is good and may get more members.
Starved Rock asked what do you have to do to get rid of it. Ryan said it is a current law from 2 years
ago, but is not enforced because of our working with the DNR to get the park. We would have to file a
bill to overturn the DNR Sustainability Act. Heart of Illinois asked if anyone was close to Towanda,
Darin La Hood is marching in a parade July 4th.
Activities: Roger is gearing up for the state party. There is still one open shift from 6-9 am on Friday
morning to do the gate. He went over the list of who ordered golf carts. There will be a dinner ride
on Thursday night of about 80 miles. It will leave at 5 pm. Games are set for Saturday, the bands are
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ready, and he said the people at the fairgrounds have been great. If you have any questions- call him.
ATV’s ok if you ride safely. If not, you will be asked to put it away once, then escorted out if you get it
out again. There is a Saturday morning ride. Freeport asked about showers, there are four more plus
they fixed the old ones. Freedom Valley asked why the date changed. It was explained it is always
set for the weekend after Father’s Day. Kevin “Cap” Goudschaal reminded all that ATV’s are not
allowed on the track or in the buildings. Please respect this because it took a lot to get them allowed.
Piasa-Gateway brought up an incident at the Freedom Rally that involved a risk/safety factor. Freeport
recognized Hunter John who said the man was warned before the parade about his behavior.
Newsletter: July deadline is today. July 11th is the deadline for August.
Public Relations- Shirley “Swirl” Lacock is still getting proclamations with no chapter names on them.
You still have time to turn them in. She brought supplies for those who ordered them. When you need
more please email her at swirl1130#aol.com. Please be sure to include in the request the name of the
chapter and the person who will be picking up the supplies for you at the BOD meeting so she can keep
track of them. Hope to see you at the state party.
Safety & Education: Mike has ordered 1750 more yard signs. He left the 2014 report at home, but it
is done. He is looking for ABATE businesses that would make our pens & Key fobs. Share the Road
brochures are here today from IDOT in a limited number. Please only take 300 per chapter. He is
also getting reports with no chapter name on them. Lincolnland suggested we change the slogan in the
future as it evidently upsets some people.
Products: Julee Thurman has a lot of embroidered large size shirts so she will not order more until
they are gone. Bob displayed a polo shirt with embroidery work that would only cost eight to ten
dollars to put any shirt you bring in.
Blackhawk and K left 2:30.
Freeport motion, River Valley 2nd, to take a break from 2:30-2:45.
Unfinished Business:
1. Tabled Bylaw Proposal: Kat discussed the changes that had been made to the bylaw. River
Valley had question and Kat read the motion made in April. River Valley motion, Southern
Dupage 2nd, not have as a bylaw, but as chapter voluntary program, discussion, motion carried
BOD2015-O9. Opposed: none. Discussion: Heart of Illinois recognized Julie Bacon who
talked about her chapter’s (Central) sponsoring a youth program. Southern Illinois recognized
Mick Eddington who is against having this program as we are a political organization first.
Backroads asked about dues; since they are not members there are no dues. Northern Illinois
recognized Elizabeth Winters who works with non- profit organizations and stated that about
70% have a youth program that teaches them political action. Central said he was inspired by
those who are in the program, but feels they are an exemption instead of the norm with his
experience as a teacher. Discussed liability issues if has ABATE on it, allegedly or true it can do
irreparable harm. Embarras Valley stated their local American Legion has a similar program
and they would be supportive. Motion by Freedom Valley to call the question, Freebird 2nd,
motion carried. Opposed: Chicago, Dukane, Embarras Valley, Midstate, River Valley, Will
County. Ray Heck made a point of order on behalf of River Valley, recognized Tracy Jacobson.
She told about her daughter’s involvement and another child who went another more negative
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direction and whose parent does not want her involved. She feels the experience is positive
and thanks ABATE for that. Midstate asked for clarification that this does not take away the
chapters freedom to have the program, but membership in ABATE of Illinois, Inc will stay at 18.
Youth programs can exist. Anyone under 18 will not be a member. Dukane stated ABATE
young activists is okay at this point, but they are not members. Julie Bacon asked that the
current posting on Facebook be taken down.
2.

Exemptions- The chapters who are exempt for tax filing purposed are Prairieland and Central.
Julie has a letter from Central, has not heard from Prairieland. Prairieland’s chapter rep says
he thinks the chapter treasurer filed for an extension.

Motion by Thunder Rock, Freeport 2nd, to close Unfinished Business, motion carried, none opposed.
New Business:
1. NPV List: Motion by Chicago, River Valley 2nd, that they would like to see the NPV list
abolished, discussion, motion failed. Discussion: River Valley expressed concern that the list
has not been used properly. Piasa-Gateway said this was voted down at the last meeting.
Motion to call the question by Heart of Illinois, Thunder Rock 2nd, motion carried. Opposed:
Children of the Corn, Dukane, Embarras Valley, River Valley, Southern Dupage, Will County.
Opposed to abolishing the NPV list: Apple Creek, Central, Crooked Creek, Eastern Illinois,
Freebird, Freedom Valley, Freeport, Great River, Heart of Illinois, Heartland, Midstate, Peo-Taz,
Piasa-Gateway, Prairieland, Shoal Creek, Southern Freedom, Southern Illinois, Starved Rock,
Thunder Rock, Twin Rivers.
Motion by Thunder Rock, Freeport 2nd, to close New Business, no discussion, motion carried, none
opposed.
PAC reports:
ABATE PAC: John “Hunter John” Harris read off a list of recent donors and thanked them all. He
explained how attendance at political events is set up. We are not supporting the party, but want to
see the politicians and you can see many at one event in less time than going to individual offices. A
check was presented from the Celebration Ride for Life put on by the following chapters: Freebird,
Freedom Valley, Spoon River, Peo-Taz.
FED PAC: Rick “RP” Olson reiterated that we need to help the 18th Dist- Darin LaHood. Please go to his
office and ask what can you do to help. He read the treasurer’s report. Balance is good, but as
always we would like to see more. A letter of intent was read from Elizabeth Winters. Southern
Dupage motion, Will County 2nd, to put Elizabeth Winters on FED PAC today, no discussion, none
opposed. BOD2015-10
MRF Report: Assistant state MRF representative Paulette Korte read an inspirational MRF article. On
June 4th the Wahlberg amendment passed. Bikers in the Beltway in May was a success. MOTM is in
September and Paulett would like to see more people from Illinois attend. Brookfield Sheridan will be
the hotel. You can submit comments now to NHSTA concerning helmets. She expressed her concern
that Illinois is no longer largest in MRF numbers; Wisconsin has passed us.
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Rider Education- ABATE needs to get involved in upcoming changes with cycle rider training and the
MSF. They will have a session at the MOTM. Denny Lange wants all to know the Massachusetts
Motorcycle Association has defeated home rule banning motorcycles in a city. Paulette went over the
various state laws and bills that the MRF are watching. There will be an Off Road session at the MOTM
that Hunter John is working on.
AMA/Dist 17: John “Hunter John” Harris reports they haven’t had any meetings.
us on no lane splitting.

AMA agrees with

Region Reports:
Northeast:
John Bloch will be taking a late shift at the state party. His region could use some help
at the gate from 3-6 am Saturday. Dukane is sponsoring a Knees in the Breeze run June 14th. Events in
July include: River Valley Red Robin’s Drive in movie night, bikini bike wash, Corn Boil. There will be a
Women’s Run in August, in September is the Hooters and Scooters Ride. The NE Region Convergence
run is set for September, with the date not set yet. Chicago Chapter is having a membership meeting
November 8th.
West Central: Kevin “Cap” Goudschaal says the Regional party is set for the weekend of Sept 11-13 at
the Thomas family campground.
SouthEast:
Mick Eddington reminded all to be safe when riding he encouraged all to support their
local chapters. The Freedom Riders on July 18
Chapter 27 is having their Cardboard Boat race
th
September 12 . Freedom Riders Boogie will be Sept 19.
East Central- Scott Carter says the Region Party is set for July 25th.
party and they could use some help.

They will be selling ice at the state

South West –Wayne says the Marble Run has all stops set and the party will be held in Trenton.
North West- Dennis not here, said to read his report in the state paper. The Convergence Run June
27th ends at the Freeport Bar at State Party. He is not running next year, so get with him and learn the
job if you are interested.
Pauli Ward wished to add that Jim Watson of Illinois Petroleum is donating money again this year.
Motion to adjourn by River Valley, Freeport 2nd, no discussion, opposed: Heart of Illinois, Chicago,
motion carried.
Time: 3:45.
Submitted by Kat Conner
State Secretary
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